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Background: There is an association between Chiari malformations, syringomyelia (CMSM) and

tethered cord syndrome (TCS) in people, suggesting Cavalier King Charles Spaniels (CKCS) with

CMSM could also have TCS. Currently there are no data on the position of the caudal spinal

cord structures in CKCS.

Objective: To describe and compare location of spinal cord termination in CKCS with weight-

matched controls and to examine the relationship between SM and spinal cord termination.

Animals: Thirty-nine CKCS and 33 controls with thoracolumbar MRIs; 34 of 39 CKCS also had

cervical MRIs.

Methods: Blinded retrospective study. Spinal cord and dural sac termination were determined

from T2-weighted sagittal and transverse images and half-Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo

spin echo sequences. Intra-observer reliability was determined using kappa analysis. Presence of

SM was compared with location of spinal cord and dural sac termination.

Results: Intra-observer reliability was moderate for identifying spinal cord termination

(Kappa = 0.6) and good for dural sac termination (Kappa = 0.8). The spinal cord terminated at

lumbar vertebra 6 (L6) in 1, 7 (L7) in 22, and sacrum in 16 CKCS versus 9 at L6, 23 at L7, 1 at

sacrum in controls. Spinal cord (P < .001) and dural sac (P = .002) termination were significantly

more caudal in CKCS compared to controls. The presence of thoracolumbar SM was associated

with more caudal dural sac termination in CKCS (P = .03).

Conclusions and Clinical Importance: The relationship between TL SM and possible spinal cord

tethering because of a more caudal dural sac termination should be investigated.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Chiari-like malformation (CM) is a skull anomaly in Cavalier King Charles

Spaniels (CKCS) that results in crowding of the caudal fossa and is ubiq-

uitously present in the breed. An estimated 70% of CKCS also develop

syringomyelia (SM).1,2 Syringomyelia was first described in the cervical

spinal cord and postulated to result from altered cerebrospinal fluid

(CSF) flow dynamics at the craniocervical junction.3–7 Symptomatic dogs

show signs of neuropathic pain and paresthesias, which often manifest

as phantom scratch, focused on the head and neck region.1,8–14 How-

ever, in many dogs, SM also occurs in the thoracic and lumbar spinal

cord and although thoracolumbar (TL) pain is frequently noted we also

observed that many CKCS have lumbosacral (LS) pain.1,7,8,15,16 This is

consistent with the findings in Chiari-type 1 malformation (CM1), the

equivalent human condition.17–21 Headaches, neck pain, and paresthe-

sia of the upper extremities dominate the clinical presentation in these

patients, but lower back pain also occurs.18

Abbreviations: Cd, caudal vertebra; CKCS, Cavalier King Charles Spaniel;

CM, Chiari-like malformation; CM1, Chiari-type 1 malformation; CMSM, Chiari
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The normal spinal cord tapers after the lumbar intumescence to

form the conus medullaris, ending in the filum terminale, a structure

containing pia mater, glial, and ependymal cells. This ultimately fuses

with the dura mater and attaches to the caudal vertebrae (Cd), thus

anchoring the spinal cord.22 Alterations in this anchoring can increase

tension on the caudal spinal cord with clinical consequences, so-called

tethered cord syndrome (TCS) in people.23,24 There is an association

among a subset of CM1 patients, as well as those suffering from SM,

with TCS.19,25–30 To date, the relationship between Chiari malforma-

tions, syringomyelia (CMSM) and TCS has not been explored in dogs;

although, a recent study using a 3-dimensional computer model sug-

gested tethering as a potential mechanism for SM development within

the canine spinal cord.31

Tethered cord syndrome occurs more commonly in animals with

coexisting anomalies such as spina bifida although also as a unique

condition.31–38 Diagnosis in people relies on a combination of clinical

signs, MRI findings, such as caudal displacement of the conus medul-

laris and thickened filum terminale, and surgical findings.23,24,39 In

dogs, interpretation of imaging is difficult because there are limited

MRI or CT data on the location of the conus medullaris and filum ter-

minale.22,37,38 The purpose of this retrospective study was to gener-

ate objective data on the location of spinal cord and dural sac

termination in small breed dogs in order to determine whether addi-

tional study of this region is merited. The primary aim of this study

was to determine and compare the location of the spinal cord and

dural sac termination in CKCS and other weight-matched breeds using

MRI. The second aim was to investigate whether the presence of SM,

cervical or TL, in CKCS was associated with the site of spinal cord and

dural sac termination. We hypothesized that the spinal cord and dural

sac terminate more caudally in CKCS compared to other breeds and

that the presence of TL SM is associated with the location of spinal

cord and dural sac termination.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study cohort

A search was conducted using the AnimalScan and North Carolina State

University's imaging databases for CKCS and size-matched control

breeds. To find size-matched control dogs, the search was conducted

for dogs with appropriate TL MRIs (imaged from thoracic vertebra

1 through sacrum) that weighed between 5 and 14 kg based on the

normal weight range for CKCS. Within the cohort of CKCS with TL

images, a subset with cervical images was also identified to investigate

the relationship between SM and spinal cord termination. Weight-

matched controls were used based on the knowledge that the location

of spinal cord termination is influenced by body size in dogs.22 The

databases included dogs that were imaged in North Carolina (NC),

Virginia (VA), and San Francisco (SF) between the years of 2004 and

2017. The cases were initially filtered by using report keywords to

exclude cases with diagnoses that might impact the position of the spi-

nal cord (ie, neoplasia, fractures, and Intervertebral Disc Disease). The

selected cases were anonymized by assignment of a study identity

(ID) number, and to ensure blinding of the reviewer, the cervical studies

were separated from the associated TL images and given individual

study IDs. Dogs' age and weight were recorded. Images were examined

for sufficient image quality and appropriate image sequences (T2-

weighted sagittal images from the first thoracic vertebra [T1] to the

sacrum, T2-weighted transverse images of the LS junction, and TL

sagittal half-Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin echo [HASTE]

sequences; T2-weighted sagittal images were required for cervical study

analysis). Additional cases were excluded based on the criteria listed

under image evaluation. The reviewer was blinded from breed identifi-

cation until after statistical analyses were completed. All dogs were

imaged with a 1.5 Tesla unit (NC, VA - before 2015, SF - Symphony,

Siemens Medical Solutions USA Inc., Malvern, Pennsylvania; VA - after

2015, Signa Excite, GE Healthcare Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois).

2.2 | Image evaluation

All images were evaluated by 1 of the authors (C.R.S). Observations of

15 randomly selected dogs were repeated once at least 60 days after

initial observations were made to establish intra-observer consistency.

Images were analyzed by eUnity software (Version 6.3.0.1.4, Client

Outlook Inc, Waterloo, Ontario). The following were criteria for exclu-

sion: cases with lesions caudal to the second lumbar vertebra (L2) that

completely interrupted the HASTE signal or cases with lesions cranial

to L2 that interrupted the HASTE signal spanning more than 1 verte-

bral level. The TL images were evaluated to determine the location

of spinal cord and dural sac termination, presence (T2-hyperintensity

on T2-sagittal images greater than 2 mm in height) and location (tho-

racic, lumbar spinal cord) of SM. The cervical images (only in CKCS)

were analyzed for the presence of SM.

Termination of the spinal cord was determined using T2-weighted

sagittal and transverse images viewed simultaneously using reference

lines. T2-weighted sagittal images were used to locate the point at

which the spinal cord was no longer tapering, representing the termina-

tion of the spinal cord, and confirmed using transverse views (Figure 1A).

Consecutive transverse images were used to identify the slice at which

the spinal cord signal disappeared within the vertebral column (Figure 1B).

This was recorded according to the vertebral level at which it occurred

(eg, L6, L7, S). Dural sac termination was identified using HASTE and

T2-weighted sagittal sequences in a 2 × 1 series view as the end of the

brightest HASTE signal, which represents the CSF within the dural sac.

Then, the corresponding vertebral location was identified on T2-weighted

sagittal images by the triangulation tool (Figure 1C). If the location of

spinal cord or dural sac termination occurred over a disc space, the more

cranial vertebra was recorded (eg, L7/S1 disc space was recorded as L7).

The presence and location (cervical, thoracic, or lumbar) of SM (in the

subset of CKCS with both cervical and TL MRI studies) was determined

using T2-weighted sagittal views of the TL, and cervical spinal cord and

was defined as linear hyperintensity greater than 2 mm in height.

2.3 | Statistical analysis

All analyses were carried out by JMP software (JMP Pro 12.2.0, SAS

Version 9.4, Cary, North Carolina). Dogs were assigned to breed

groups by the author who searched the database (I.R.) after all mea-

surements had been recorded. Initially, dogs were assigned to 1 of
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2 groups, either CKCS or control breed and the 2 breed groups were

compared. In the next analysis, dogs were assigned to 1 of 3 groups

(CKCS, brachycephalic control breed, and non-brachycephalic control

breed) and comparisons were made between each breed group. The

identity of these groups remained masked until statistical analysis had

been completed. Summary statistics for spinal cord termination, dural

sac termination, and presence and location of SM were generated for

each group. Normality was assessed for age, weight, and maximum

SM height by a Shapiro-Wilk test. Normally distributed data were

reported using mean and SD and non-normal data were described

using median and range values. The age and weight of each group of

dogs were compared by Wilcoxon rank sum tests. In addition, the rela-

tionship between weight and location of spinal cord and dural sac ter-

mination was examined in the whole cohort using linear regression to

determine whether weight should be a covariate in the subsequent

analyses. Similarly, in CKCS alone, the impact of age on the presence

of SM was determined using linear regression.

Intra-observer reliability for the location of spinal cord and dural

sac termination was determined by Kappa analysis. Kappa values

between 0.81 and 1.0 indicate very good agreement, 0.61-0.80 indicate

good agreement, 0.41-0.6 indicate moderate agreement, 0.21-0.40

indicate fair agreement, and ≤0.2 indicate poor agreement.40 The rela-

tionship between breed group and location of spinal cord and dural sac

termination was then examined by contingency tables and chi-square

tests. Fisher's exact tests were used when there were <5 observations

in a category.

Associations among SM presence and spinal cord and dural sac

termination were then explored in CKCS only using the subset with

both cervical and TL MRI studies. Chi-square tests and contingency

tables were used to analyze the presence of SM (cervical or TL) and

spinal cord and dural sac termination sites. Linear regression was used

to determine whether age was significantly associated with SM height

in CKCS. Holm-Bonferroni method was used to correct for multiple

comparisons. A P value of <.05 was considered statistically significant.

The identity of the breed groups was revealed once statistical analysis

was complete.

3 | RESULTS

One hundred-six cases were identified and anonymized and, of these,

34 were subsequently excluded based on the predetermined exclusion

criteria. A total of 39 CKCS and 33 weight-matched controls were ana-

lyzed. The weight-matched controls consisted of brachycephalic (n = 20)

and non-brachycephalic breeds (n = 13). Control breeds included Bea-

gles (n = 3), Jack Russell Terriers (n = 4), Poodle (n = 1), Schnauzers

(n = 5), Cocker Spaniels (n = 2), Lhaso Apsos (n = 8), Pekingese (n = 1),

and Shih Tzus (n = 9). The ages of dogs for the whole cohort ranged from

1.5 to 15 years with a median of 6 years and there were an equal num-

ber of females and males (n = 36 each). The weights of dogs ranged from

4.8 to 14 kg with a median of 8 kg. Weights were not significantly differ-

ent among CKCS and all control dogs grouped together (Padj = .09,

Table 1). In addition, CKCS weights were not significantly different from

brachycephalic (Padj = .06) and non-brachycephalic controls (Padj = .96).

Within the weight range of dogs selected for this study, weight did not

significantly impact spinal cord (P = .34) or dural sac (P = .87) termination

and therefore was not considered a covariate. Cohort characteristics are

provided in Table 1.

Intra-observer reliability was moderate for locating spinal cord ter-

mination (Kappa = 0.6) and good for dural sac termination (Kappa = 0.8).

The spinal cord terminated at sixth lumbar vertebra (L6) in 10 dogs,

seventh lumbar vertebra (L7) in 45 dogs, and the sacrum in 17 dogs

for the total cohort. The dural sac terminated at L7 in 24 dogs, the

sacrum in 41 dogs, and Cd in 7 dogs. When separated according to

FIGURE 1 Identification of A-B, spinal cord termination and C, dural sac termination. Panels A and B show representative T2-sagittal views (left)

and transverse views (right). The yellow line is a reference line showing the corresponding location of the transverse slice. In panel A, the
hypointense signal representing the spinal cord is still present and is seen within the red circle at L6. Panel B shows the next transverse slice
where the spinal cord signal has disappeared at L6/L7 disc space. Dural sac termination is shown in C with a T2-weighted sagittal view and a half-
Fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin echo (HASTE) sequence side-by-side. The red line indicates HASTE termination and the triangulation
tool was used to identify the same location on the T2-weighted sagittal view
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breed groups, differences became clear (Figure 2). Spinal cord termina-

tion was significantly more caudal in CKCS compared to all controls

(Figure 3A, Padj = .0001). Notably, the spinal cord terminated at the

level of the sacrum in 16 (41%) CKCS but in only 1 (3%) of the control

dogs. When separated according to skull shape, the spinal cord termi-

nated more caudally in CKCS compared to both brachycephalic

(Padj = .002) and non-brachycephalic (Padj = .002) dogs. However, the

2 control groups were not significantly different with respect to spinal

cord termination (Figure 3B, Padj = .82).

Representative MRIs of dural sac termination using HASTE sequences

can be seen in Figure 4. Dural sac termination was significantly more

caudal in CKCS compared to all controls (Figure 3C, Padj = .002). Seven

(18%) CKCS had a dural sac that terminated at the level of the Cd

whereas the dural sac did not extend beyond the sacrum in any of

the controls. Additionally, when control breeds were differentiated

by skull shape, dural sac termination was significantly more caudal in

CKCS compared to brachycephalic control dogs (Padj = .02) and non-

brachycephalic control dogs (Padj = .03), whereas control breeds were

not significantly different from one another (Padj = .73).

There were 34 CKCS with MRIs of the cervical and TL spine avail-

able for evaluation of the relationship between SM and termination of

the spinal cord and dural sac. Sixteen CKCS had SM and 18 did not

(Table 1). Of the 16 with SM, 3 dogs had SM in the cervical spinal cord

alone, 2 dogs had SM in the TL spinal cord alone, and 11 dogs had

SM in both regions. Age was not significantly associated with the

presence of SM in the cervical (P = .33) or TL spinal cord (P = .38).

The location of spinal cord termination was not different based on the

presence of either cervical (Padj = .28) or TL SM (Padj = .15) or the

combination of both cervical and TL SM (Padj = .21). Dural sac termi-

nation was not associated with the presence of cervical SM (Padj = 1.0)

or the combination of cervical and TL SM (Padj = .33; Table 2). How-

ever, the presence of SM in the TL spinal cord (Padj = .03) was signifi-

cantly associated with a more caudal location of dural sac termination.

Notably, the 2 dogs with TL SM only had dural sac termination sites in

the Cd. By comparison, the dogs with cervical SM only had more cra-

nial dural sac termination sites (Table 2).

TABLE 1 Cohort characteristics for Cavalier King Charles Spaniel

(CKCS) and control dogs and CKCS with and without syringomyelia
(SM). Weight reported in kilograms (kg)

CKCS (n = 39) Control (n = 33) Padj

Age (median, range) 6, 1.5-11 7, 2-15 .63

Sex (F, M) 17, 22 19, 17 1.0

Weight (median, range) 9, 5.45-14 7.6, 4.82-13.6 .09

CKCS with SM
(n = 16)

CKCS without SM
(n = 18) Padj

Age (median, range) 7, 2-11 5, 1.5-10 .24

Sex (F, M) 10, 6 5, 13 .19

Weight (median, range) 8, 6.5-13 9.5, 6-14 .11

FIGURE 2 Representative T2 sagittal MRIs from lumbar vertebrae 1 (L1) to the sacrum (S) in A, Cavalier King Charles Spaniel; B, brachycephalic

control; and C, non-brachycephalic control. Red line indicates spinal cord termination
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4 | DISCUSSION

In this retrospective morphometric study, we blindly evaluated the

location of spinal cord and dural sac termination in CKCS compared

with weight-matched small breed dogs. The results showed that the

spinal cord and dural sac ended in a more caudal location in CKCS

compared to other breeds. We then demonstrated a relationship

between the location of dural sac termination and the presence of TL

SM in CKCS leading to speculation that more caudal dural sac termi-

nation might be associated with spinal cord tethering and that spinal

cord tethering could be associated with TL SM in CKCS.

The termination of the spinal cord is complex, and ultimately

achieves anchoring of the spinal cord and meninges to the vertebral

column. Spinal cord elongation during development is completed

before the vertebral column finishes growing, and as a result, the seg-

ments at the terminal end of the spinal cord lie rostral to their respec-

tive vertebrae. Because of the differences in body size among breeds,

the spinal cord terminates around L6 in larger dog breeds compared

with L7 in smaller breeds.41 However, there are limited data on differ-

ent breeds or on the MRI definition of the termination of the spinal

cord.22,38 In this study, we chose dogs of approximately the same

body size (based on weight) before comparing breeds to address this

influence on the location of the terminal structures associated with

the spinal cord. The conus medullaris is continued by a narrow strand

known as the filum terminale that consists of pia mater, glial cells, and

ependymal cells. It is impossible to distinguish caudal conus medullaris

from filum terminale on MRI, and so for the purposes of this study,

we defined a specific MRI appearance to represent the termination

of the spinal cord and performed all of our observations with breed

identity masked. The intra-observer kappa statistic shows that these

observations were made in a moderately consistent fashion. The dural

sac, containing CSF, extends approximately 2 cm beyond the conus

medullaris after which it fuses with the filum terminale to form the

caudal ligament or the spinal dura mater filament which, in turn, goes

on to attach to the sacral or Cd.22,37,41 The presence of CSF is

highlighted on HASTE images and therefore we chose to identify the

termination of the dural sac as another method of evaluating the

structures associated with the termination and tethering of the spinal

cord. Kappa analysis suggested that these observations were made in

a consistent fashion and were in better agreement than the spinal

FIGURE 3 Spinal cord and dural sac termination in Cavalier King Charles Spaniel (CKCS) and size-matched controls. Each stacked bar shows the

relative count for each breed terminating at every vertebral level. A, SC termination in CKCS and size-matched controls. B, SC termination in
CKCS, brachycephalic controls, and non-brachycephalic controls. C, Dural sac termination in CKCS and size-matched controls. D, Dural sac
termination in CKCS, brachycephalic controls, and non-brachycephalic controls. L6, lumbar vertebrae 6; L7, lumbar vertebrae 7; S, sacrum
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cord termination observations. Overall, we chose to make observa-

tions on the termination of both the spinal cord and the dural sac to

increase our ability to define this critical but often overlooked region.

Tethered cord syndrome in people could result from a wide vari-

ety of different anomalies, including spina bifida and spinal cord dys-

raphism, and these conditions are readily visible on MRI.23 However,

TCS can occur in isolation without other anomalies and is diagnosed

based on clinical signs and imaging finding of a low conus medullaris

on MRI, presence of a thickened filum terminale (the structure could

be fibrous or include fatty tissue), as well as surgical findings.23 We

designed our study to capture the location of the conus medullaris

and, because of the ease of identifying the end of the dural sac on

HASTE images, we also included this variable. Review of images at the

time of study design revealed challenges in clearly identifying the

filum terminale for measurement of its thickness and so this variable

was not assessed. This is comparable to the challenges of image analy-

sis of the region in people, with filum terminale measurements possi-

ble in only 12% of children and 9% of adults in one study.27 We

compared CKCS with weight-matched controls because of the impor-

tance of body size on location of spinal cord termination in dogs and,

in support of our hypothesis, found that the spinal cord and dural sac

terminated in a more caudal location in CKCS than the other breeds.41

Dogs can be classified according to their nose length among other var-

iables such as brachycephalic, mesaticephalic or dolichocephalic, and

there are numerous differences in skull morphology among dogs in

these different groups.22 Cavalier King Charles Spaniels are classified as

a brachycephalic breed and this classification is considered important in

morphometric analyses of their skull and brain.42,43 While initial veteri-

nary research on CMSM focused on skull and brain morphology, the

importance of the craniocervical junction morphology became clearer

over time, leading some authors to rename the disorder craniocervical

junctional disorder.44 The possibility that there is also a mismatch

between the vertebral column and spinal cord length is now being

investigated by us and others.31 In light of this, given there may be dif-

ferences in vertebral column and spinal cord relationships between

breeds with different skull shapes, we subdivided control dogs into

FIGURE 4 Representative sagittal HASTE images showing termination of the dural sac in A, Cavalier King Charles Spaniel; B, brachycephalic

control; and C, non-brachycephalic control. The red line indicates dural sac termination in B and C, however, the dural sac extends beyond the
sacrum in A. S, sacrum

TABLE 2 The location of spinal cord and dural sac termination sites

in Cavalier King Charles Spaniel (CKCS) with cervical and
thoracolumbar (TL) syringomyelia (SM), cervical SM only, TL SM only,
and those without SM. The presence or absence of SM at each
vertebral location is displayed as the number, n, of dogs in each
category

Cervical and
thoracolumbar
SM (n = 11)

Cervical SM
only (n = 3)

TL SM
only (n = 2)

No SM
(n = 18)

Termination sites Spinal cord termination

L6 0 0 0 2

L7 4 2 1 11

S 7 1 1 5

Termination sites Dural sac termination

L7 0 2 0 4

S 8 1 0 13

Cd 3 0 2 1
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brachycephalic and mesaticephalic breeds. When comparing CKCS to

these smaller subcategories of control dogs, we found that both spinal

cord and dural sac termination were significantly different in CKCS

compared to both brachycephalic and non-brachycephalic controls,

whereas the control breeds were not different from one another.

Having established that CKCS do have a more caudal location of

their spinal cord terminal structures than other similar sized breeds,

the relationship between the presence of SM and these structures

was explored in CKCS. Spinal cord termination was not significantly

different in CKCS with and without SM in the cervical or TL spinal

cord, and our data suggest that a more caudal spinal cord termination

is breed-wide in CKCS. However, we found that dural sac termination

was significantly more caudally located in CKCS with TL SM. Although

these results demonstrate an association only, the possibility that there

is a causal relationship between TL SM and location of the termination

of the dural sac deserves investigation. These findings corroborate a

recent 3-dimensional computer modeling study that suggested cord

tethering might be involved in SM development in the canine spinal

cord.31 There remains a need to investigate whether the caudal location

of the spinal cord termination in CKCS simply represents the relative

lengths of the spinal cord and vertebral column in this breed or is the

result of tethering, and if so, whether tethering contributes to the

development of SM.

The implications of these results are subject to certain limitations.

The first issue encountered was identifying TL MRI studies in dogs of

appropriate breeds without lesions that might alter the position of the

terminal spinal cord and the HASTE signal. As a result, the number of

dogs of different breeds was lower than the number of CKCS. There

were also challenges associated with identifying spinal cord termination.

First, using MRI we are unable to differentiate exactly where the conus

medullaris ends and the filum terminale starts, and this is reflected by

the Kappa analysis revealing moderate intra-observer agreement. Fur-

thermore, determining the end of the dural sac using HASTE sequences

was problematic because although many MRI studies showed an abrupt

ending of T2-hyperintense signal, others had a trailing off of signal that

weakened in intensity in the caudal direction. We therefore defined

dural sac termination as the location where the brightest HASTE signal

ended and this may have moved the location rostrally. Nonetheless, the

breed identity was masked and the reviewer made observations in a

consistent manner for all cases. Finally, an important imaging finding for

the diagnosis of TCS in people is the presence of a thickened filum

terminale. We did not attempt to establish a reference range of filum

terminale thickness in this study because we could not reliably identify

this structure in all dogs. This may be achievable in a prospective

study that obtained thin transverse images through the sacral region,

or in CT images. In future work, larger prospective studies across dif-

ferent breeds of dog, both with and without CMSM and incorporating

dynamic views of the LS region would be of interest.38

Despite these weaknesses, we identified significant differences in

the location of the termination of the spinal cord and CSF signal in

CKCS compared to control dogs. These data raise the question of

whether CKCS with CMSM mirror the full spectrum of abnormalities

in people in whom TCS may occur alongside CM1 and SM. The conus

medullaris was significantly more caudal in children with CM1 than in

healthy patients, and 14% of patients with CM1 had clinical signs

of TCS.27 Although contentious, studies have implicated a traction-

based mechanism to explain the coexistence of CM1 and TCS whereby

the inelastic filum terminale displaces the caudal brainstem and cervical

spinal cord causing descent of the cerebellar tonsils.17,23,27,28,45–47

Furthermore, transection of the tethered filum terminale has been

shown to alleviate clinical signs and in some cases ascent of the cerebel-

lar tonsils occurred.27,28,45,48 By contrast, others have failed to demon-

strate tonsillar ascent after transection of the filum terminale and

suggest that the coexistence of these conditions is the result of a

genetic basis for CM1 and TCS alone, with no causal relationship.25,26,49

To conclude, we found that CKCS have a caudally displaced spinal

cord and dural sac when compared with a range of weight-matched

breeds. These findings suggest that CKCS could be predisposed to

TCS and that spinal cord tethering could be involved in the develop-

ment of TL SM. Future work is needed to determine whether there is

spinal cord tethering in CKCS, potentially through dynamic studies, by

consideration of the clinical signs and exploratory surgery.
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